
Leith Primary School P3 Home Learning Grid       

Week beginning 15/06/20 – Theme: Sports Week 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reading                                                 

Go to www.oxfordowl.co.uk and login          

My class login username:leithp3  password:    P3ab     

Search eBooks 

Sport Then and Now                           

Read, listen and discuss!                                              

Draw or cut out pictures of sports 

equipment from magazines.  Make a poster 

and label the sports equipment, using words 

from the reading book.                                             

Writing  
L.O.  I can create my own interesting story. 

This picture shows an ending for a story. 

Use it to help you write a story with a 

beginning, middle and an end about a 

sporting event. Look on your OLJ for more 

information and steps to success! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Talking & Listening 
Derek Redmond was an Olympic Sprinter 

who never gave up.                                     

Have a look at this inspirational clip and talk 

about it with others at home: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kZlXWp6vFdE

How would you have felt if you were Derek 

Redmond?  How would you have felt if you 

were his Dad? How would you have felt if 

you were in the crowd watching Derek?                                                 

How did Derek deal with the unexpected? 

 

Spelling                                              

This week’s spelling pattern are words 

ending in “ang, ong or ung”.                   

Write the word forwards then backwards.           

a                    bang      gnab                                              

bang, fang, gang, hang, rang, sang, long, 

song, bung, dung, hung, lung, sung. clung                          

Write 3 silly sentences but use 2 of your 

words in each sentence.                           

e.g. The unicorn’s sparkly dung sang loudly.    

Numeracy                       
L.O. I can count on in halves and record on 

a number line.                                              

A half is an object or group divided into two 

EQUAL parts. We write half as ½.             

On a number line we count                                      

0         ½          1         1 ½      2        2 ½       3  

Throw a dice to find a start number. Count 

on in halves to 10.  Try the  MILD  SPICY 

HOT worksheets on your OLJ. 

 

Beyond Number                 
Copy and complete the Carroll Diagram 

to sort different sports. You choose 

the sports! Can you add 7 more sports? 

 Indoors Outdoors 

Individual  Javelin 

Team   
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IDL/Theme – Sports Week 
This week is Sports Week! The staff at 

Leith Primary have created an at home 

sports day for you! It is shared on the 

Website and on Twitter. You can complete 

it indoors or outdoors.  If you like, share 

any pictures on Twitter/OLJs – we hope you 

have fun and we can’t wait to see your 

photos.  All participants will receive a 

special certificate!  

             

Science/Technology      
Sportsmen and women look after their 

bodies so they can perform to their very 

best.                                                

Create a healthy meal for an athlete. 

Remember the Eatwell Plate?         

Include fruit and vegetables and protein 

or carbohydrates. Smoothie? Pasta dish? 

Health & Wellbeing          
Sports men/women follow a daily training 

regime to become super fit.                      

Try out a daily circuit to help you develop 

your fitness. Do each station 10 times.            

Spot 

Jogging 

Star 

jumps 

Step ups High 

Knees 

 Look at your OLJ for cards with more 

fitness activities for you to try. 

 

Art/Dance/Music 

Winners of an event are presented with 

a medal, a certificate or a trophy.                                                

Design and make a medal, trophy or 

certificate for a sports event.       

Maybe you could make one for the 

event you create in Something Fun! and 

present it to the winner! 

 

Mental Recall / Problem Solving     

Sports Day has a long distance race. 

Primary 6 and 7 run 20 laps of the Links 

triangle. P3 run half this distance.          

How many laps will you have to run? 

 

 

 

Something Fun!                  
Create your own Sports Day event you 

could do indoors or outdoors.                        

Remember to think about safety!                 

What equipment will you need? Be creative! 

For example, a pair of socks could be a 

ball, a wooden spoon could be a bat, a 

plastic or paper plate could be a frisbee…                  

Have a competition with your family! 

Remember to share a piece of Literacy and Numeracy/Maths in your Online Learning Journal or 

tweet the results of another achievement. We look forward to seeing what you’ve been doing! 

 
 

http://studentswithlearningdifficulties.blogspot.com/2008/09/healthy-eating-1.html
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